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XVV1GOT HIS WIFE BY PURCHASE.

DISCOVERED!Reading
Take care-o- f your eyes don't
sixain them with harsh glaring
light when you can have the soft
clear light of the Rayo Lamp. The
Rayo costs little but better can't be
bought r4V
The Rayo Damp is made of solid brass

; nickel plated; Simple, durable, economical.
Can be lighted without removing chim-jne- y

or shade. Easy to rewick.
The Rayo saves your eyes.

1

I
i.iSTANDARD

For sale at
OIL COMPANY

Washington. U.C (New Jersey) Charlotte, N. C.
Richmond, Va.f '

! BALTIMORE Charleston, W. Va.
Norfolk, VaT . Charleston, S. C.
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Young men s and women for positions of 1

D UVfc.WW TP.

Sewing

all dealers i

A. . ...

carpets, furniture of 9

C3.

S9.

plots, acres, leaseholds, 9
4

9
the thousands of people C4

any of these wants,

Jh Pu SSI So

National tanK

C. S. GRAINGER, Cashier.
, M. F. ALLEN, Asst. Cashier.
VY. S. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier

trut, where intelligent service will be appre--
M dated nad paid for 1

Experienced men and women for position
requiring ability and tad

,

People of all ages, of all talents, of divers
abilities, for suitable lines of employment

: Used thtng9-su- cb as pianos, organs, every
sortof musjcal instrument, writing machines,
cash registers, store and office fixtures, talking 2

& machines, .'books, engravings, post cards,
stamp collections, rugs,

5 every kind

LETS ANXIOUS WORLD WAIT

Arkansas Man, in Point of Meanness,
Is Declared to, Be Absolutely in

y Class by Himself.

"Children, the meanest man in the
world lives in Arkansas," writes iTom
P. MQrgan."He has a tall and bulging
forehead and --knows "'hy floods come
and tornadoes devastate, how to stay
pure and wholesome on a wage of. sixty-

-six cents a day; what causes the
Aurora Borealis, how to prevent thugs
from thugging, what is the plural of--:

measles, how to gag and hog-ti- e a
mother-in-la-w in a ' gentlemanly, man-
ner, whether Sackvllle McKnutt is as
smart as he is cracked up to be how
to take politics out of a policeman
without injuring the fabric, and : many,
many other things equally important,
including why the parents of H umor-
ist Iden named him Jay B., when, they
could just as well have soaked, him
for life with Isaac I. Iden and. thus
have given the waiting world si per-
petual treat. And, yet, althougJi this
mean man is able to write wit'a per-
fect ease and the most convincing
clarity, he is so unutterably low-dow-n

selfish that' he refuses to write any
'open letters' to the newspapers and
thus extinguish forever some of the
burning questions that are worrying
the life out of the rest of us." Tell
me, children, is he not meaner than
the meanest pussley?" Kansas City
Star.

ODD VAGARIES, OF LANGUAGE

Various Nations Have Different Idioms
In Which They Express the

Same Meanings.

The following are a. few linguistic
whimsicalities: The Germans call a
thimble a "finger hat," which it cer-
tainly is, and a grasshopper a "hay
horse." A glove with them is a "hand-shoe,- "

showing evidently: that they
wore shoes before gloves. Poultry is
"feather cattle," whilst the, names for
the well-know- n substances oxygen an3
hydrogen are in their language "sotit
stuff" and "water stuff." The French,
strange to say, have no ..verb "to
stand," nor can a Frenchman speak of
"kicking" anyone. The nearest ap-
proach a Frenchman makes to it in
his politeness is to threaten to "give
a blow with his foot" the same thing
to the recipient in either case, but it
seems to want the directness, the en--
ergy, of our kick Neither has he
any word for "baby," or for "home,"
or "comfort." The terms "upstairs"
and "downstairs" are also unknown in
French. The Hindus are said to have
no word for "friend." The Italians
have no equivalent for "humility."

Fish Die From Seasickness.
Fish become ill and . die from sea-

sickness when carried long distances
upon the ocean. For that reason many
rare and interesting specimens

4
cap-

tured in tropical countries cannot be
brought alive to this country.

In a recent shipment of 400 fish
more than 100 died on the way, and
the remainder arrived in a condition
that required heroic treatment to save
their lives.

According to this it may be pre
sumed that' the agony endured by
humans when the ship begins to pitch
and roll is as nothing compared with
the same sufferings of tank-inclose- d

fish.
As a precaution the fish are prac

tically starved for at least one day
before being taken on board. The
galvanized iron tanks, in which the
fish are carried, contain from ten to
fifty gallons of sea water kept at a
constant temperature of about 68 de-
grees by steam from the ship's boilers
during the trip.

Once Revolutionary.
The latest instance of a generarfen- -

forcement of laws concerning dress
occurred at the time of the French
Revolution, when some rulers of Ger-
man states forbade their subject to
wear trousers, these, being held to in
dicate revolutionary opinions. The
Elector of Hesse-Casse- l, besides pro
hibiting the obnoxious garments, had
the convicts employed on road-swee- p

ing dressed in - trousers, so as to in-
spire disgust for sansculotte fashions.
No general prohibition of this kind
was- - issued in Prussia, but until 1798
all Prussian officials were restricted to
knee breeches for their nether gar
ments. Trousers were held to be "un
becoming to the dignity and gravity
of the holder, of an official position."

:
, - Ingenious Spiders. .

The Royal society In London was re
cently entertained by a distinguished
traveler; with, an account of a spider
living in 'Australia which 'makes its
habitation along the seashore, in the
crevices of the rocks, between high
and iIowa water mark. .s.

. irBut .when' the tide is, in --their homes
are covered "with water. Instead of de-
serting them, however; the spiders
solve the difficulty by means of closely
xwoVen sheets of silk which they
stretch tover the entrances, behind
which they manage to retain sufficient
air to keep them alive during the time
they - remain submerged .The Sunday
Magazine. .

'

i Computes Heat in Sun's Rays.
i One square yard of the earth's surface-

-receives each day averaging six
hours of sunshine an amount of heat
eauai to that contained in 1.8 .pounds
of coal, according to an Italian chem-
ist.' -

v At his rate an area' of about 1,200
tones' receives during a year an
amount of energy from the sun equiv-
alent! to that ; obtainable from the

. tons of Coal mined annu-
ally in Europe; and the tJnited States."
..M , - - t -- .y.v;

It is certainly a lot of comfort to an
old maid to remember that Narimi tv,a

Uaughter of ; Enoch, - was 580 :years' oldwnen- - sue- - uiaiucu ; ;VinCinnatl- - En- -

NEAR DEATH

BYlSMOTHERING

Bat Husband, With Aid of ferdoi,
Effects Her Deliverance. .y.. 3

Draper, N C Mrs. Helen Dalton, of
this place, says: "1 suffered for '.years,
with pains in my left side, and. would
often almost smother to death. . s

Medicines patched me up: for awhile
but then 1 would get worse-again- . Final-
ly, my husband decided he .wanted me to
try. wrdui, the ; woman's tonic, so he
bought me a bottle and I began using it.
It did me more good than all the medi-
cines I had taken. 4

t I have induced many of my friends to
try Cardui, and they all sar they have
been benefited by its use. There never
has been, and never will be, a medicine
to compare with Cardui. 1 believe it is
a good medicine for all womanly trou-
bles." s

I For over 50 years, Cardui has been re
lieving woman's sufferings and building
weak women up to health and strength.

If you are a woman, give it a fair trial.
It should surely help you, as it has a
million others. .

Get a bottle of Cardui to-da-y.
c

Write to: Chattanooffa Medicine Co., Ladies'
Advisory Dept., Chattanooffa, Tenn for Social
Instructions on your case and "Home
Treatment for Women," in plain wrapper. M.C. 1 26

Ithaca Shot Guns!
I

We carry a complete line oi
Ithaca, Winchester, Remington,
Colts, Smith and : Wesson, and
Iver Johnson Firearms; also
any load mentioned in "U. M.
C." or "Winchester" Metallic oi
paper shell ammunition.

We" also carry ; in stock from
the smallest Hand Plow to the
best "Chattanooga" Plow In the:
world. , ,

J. W. 8 CO.

"WHOLESALE"
Wilmington, N. C.

JUST RECEIVED
The Latest Improved :

RECTIFIER

for re-chargi- ng storage bat-

teries. AH work guaranteed
Low prices and Quick re-

turns. The largest1 and nost
complete stock of accesso-

ries in-th- e city.

Bought in large quantities
and for SPOT CASH; --

' '

H, L FENNELL
114 No. Second St.

NORTH CAROLINA, NSW HANOVEB
-- County In the Supefcipt Court.

W.- Z. Williams Company," Inc.; vs. Josepli
H..Sauds Contracting Coinpany.
The defendant in the above entitled ac-- :
tio wil(""tale noticethar' an action entitled

as above has been commenced In. the
Superior Court of New Hanover. County,
State of Norths Carolina, to - recover ou
breach of contract for the failure of tlie
defendant to pay Tweuty-Oo- e Thoosaati
Flvo Hundred and Fifty arid 80-10- 0' Dollar
($21,550.80 ;T and : the said defendants will
further ta ke notice that - he Is required to
appear at the next term of the Superior
Court of Said countyi- - t, be held on1 th.e
first Monday- in- - January, 1914,'- - at the
Courthouse, of said county in ,Wilmington,
North Carolina: and answer oarrdemur to
the-- cojnplaint of the plaintiff .in said ac-
tion, or the plaintiff will apply to the
Court, for the relief demanded in said com-
plaint.-' ;,; ;' : --r

This 5th day of December, A. D.' 1913. ,

: .Vi W. N. HAKRISS.
Clerk Superior Court New: Hanover County.
de6rlaw4y.' ".' i, ' -- d- rv-- i

NOTICE.

' 125.00 regard win --be inald ; far erU
dence tQf conyict any person or corpo-
ration who sets fire that burns any of
ray, lands inthis or-- any other county
120 N.: Water . Street, Wllmlneton,

In this Stat. O Ii. GORE,

LAUNCHES SUNK III RIVER

Three Barges Broke. v Loose? From
Moorings at Eagle's Island.

Boat' Raised.

a
Two launches, the Standard and the

Scuppernong, were unk inhe harbor,
the launch Heart Saver pamy damag-

ed and three barges broken loose from
their moorings at Eagle's Island in
the high wind that blew almost with

vftineitv of a gale Thursday night.
The damage done will probably amount .

to $1,000. Several otner craic m me
river, had a narrow, escape from ser-

ious injury by the barges that: were
adrift, and also from the high "winds.

The three barges,: two of which be-

longed to the Hammer Lumber Com-

pany and the third one to the Hall
nv. Pnm nanv. were anchored at
r.xi.. .i.ianii at tha MriTi' Railwav.SVfX --fn; and the hieh flood .

tide caused? them to break away from ;

their moorings. ;

The wind was blowing from tne
ot nnd blew them across the river, i

rrvQ inmrh standard which is owned
by? -- the Bower's- - Southern ; Dredging
Company, was anchored at the wharf
of Stone & Co., and the barges crash-
ed into the boat sinking her.

The tide was-comin- g in and caused
them to float up the river as far as
Springer's coal yard near the foot or
Grace street Two launches, the Scup-
pernong and the Heart Saver, owned
by Maffitt & Wood, were anchored
at the foot of . Princess street. The
Scuppernong was sunk, and the Heart
Saver cast adrift and: only saved from
seriou9 injoury from the barges or
faithful work on, the part of the crew
of the Louis F, a fruit steamer.

It was at first supposed that the high
: to be - un-

fastened
winds - caused the feranches

from their moorings though
later information tended to show, that
it was Xhe barges which had broken
loose " and" that they - caused the
launches to be sunk. The crew of the
friT.ifRtftnp.rrstated . that they, only
saved their vessel from serious dam--!

ag3 irom .ine-- . umuus. 'sw j
using fen'def s to r keep ' them from
crashmgMnto the" vessel: V y'

The Standard was raised yesterday
about noon and taken to the Wilmington--

Marine Railway for repairs. - Th?
Scuppernong had not Kbeen located
last night and it is not-know- n wnere
the boatvwas sunk. Z;The. damage to
the Standard ? is: estimated at , $250
while -- the ; lossv or the-- Scuppernong
and ttfe damage ?toHhe HeartlSaver
will probably amount $600 or $77.

v" 'iatK & ' '"

DANIELS FOR GIFT REFORM

Secrelay vther Christmas - Habit

(Secretary Daniels, In Leslie's Weekly)
Tha rtlH-HTr- fa

--irv'f Christmas morn-- 1

inrin triftr triahv homes' is tinged with
apprehension, as the packageswith the

hnlTv-hnrderfti- l'' addresses begin to
come' in', for fear that somebody who
remembers me will' : have been5 "for-
gotten , by me. . And simply suppose
the extra 'supply of presents that I
have purchased' in case of emergencies
should be' exhausted before I can rush,
by special messenger a-- gift to Estelle
or . Gladys ' oV Algernon," who have re-
membered me! Weheed to reform this
tendency of our times and to eli-

minate this. this ' sordidness,
this "swapping of gifts' from Christmas.

Full stockings and blazing ' Christ-
mas trees for. the little folks ; a good
dinner and warmth and work for the
nnhr-''afr- d ' the TmemT16ved : - and : an
exchange of Christmas cards, 1 with
some simple; heartfelt sentiment be-

tween grown-ups- . . This is the ideal
xrnv .Tint fnreptt.ifie. of course, to ask
the parson and other friends to help us
eat-ou- r turkey , dinner and plum pud- -'

ding.- - ' Against 4 the commercialized
Christinas let the spirit of Christmas
nast Blead with the spirit of Christ
mas present in the interest of Christ
mas future. Let us all pray with Tiny
Tim Cratchit-represeutati- ve of child-
hood or poverty,- - or ' both, and 'they
are the'tightful heirs of Christmas
uod bless ;us every one,"' ; t

TINKER IS.UNRULY.

Famous Shortstop Is Now. Dickering
. With - Federal League.

Chicago... Dec. 26, Joe Tinker,: for-
mer manager , of the Cincinnati team,
and President Gilmore, of the Feder-
al League, conferred today with .ref-
erence to bringing Tinker ' into the
new league. : According to :Tinker the
conference was without result. They
agreed ".to continue negotiations .

or Monday. --
'

. : . . '.

Tinker refused .to confirm of'deny
the. report that he had been offered
$36,000 for three years in the Federal
League. . In discussing . the ... affair,
however," he remarked .that he could
not make that much money in three
years in the National League. "There
is money, behind this Federal League"
Tinker said, "and the proposition they
made me. Js. a good one. . 1" know I
can make more money than if, I stay-
ed In --organized'.baseball. . They have
offered me some stock, .' on which. I
now. have an option, and if arrange-
ments can be made, I will take it the
same as Chance 'did his. He' was
given ten shares and paid for it out
of his dividends.'.'

If Tinker signs, with' the:.Federals
he may be enjoined by Charles Eb-bett- s,

of Brooklyn; according to Chas,
W. Murphy, president 'of the Chicago
club. .... ... ;' :l ? . , , ,

POSTAL EFFICIENCY.

Burleson Issues 'Statement Regarding
,. Christmas! Mail. - w

Washington, "Dec. 26. Telegraphic
reports to -- the , PostoflBce - Department
today - from the- - principal. offices
throughout the country showed that
the Christmas . mail deliveries s prac-
tically, .had been completed and .

nor- -
1 - - J!l" 1 i 1 . . . .

mai iuoiuuuuhs restored m me service,
Postmaster, Generar -- Burleson is-

sued a statement tonight saying: - .

"The successful ,. Jjahdling .of
bulk of, mail during the holiday --per
iod fully , demonstrates 'the ..effective- -

ness.of the postal; service, not . only, in
conme witn - tvresent . conuitjona as
they affect"th.. parcel' post, but --also
in ; its' ; capacity' t& meet further de
mands . as they ariseU in connection
with the i great development xf the
service,' as well as any other which
the, Mepartmenfc anay.; , be - required to
perform in .order to meet the increas-
ing 'demands of. the public."-- ,

' t
Approximately v 37,000 emergency

men- - were --employed- by the- - depart-
ment ,to-werk- f the holiday mails.-- The
railway mail: service, usually operated
by 4S.000 men, -- Tvasri increased to32,F
000 and ' the clerical force ' was - in-
creased from .65,000 to. 88,000 men;; -

Whenever yoi, Need General Tonic

Te 'only tahdaidi-Grove'- s .-T-asteless
chill -- Tonic Js equally valuable as

a General --Tonlo, because It. containsthe.,well Jdiown--tonic-s properties of
QX1ININE and. IRON. : Drives, out Ma- -
lfria.- - enriches Blood. . Builds up the
w uoib-- oysiem. ;

fadtertlB
? We wish..jrott &.JMf.ft8k.

. .. , . AfWTf n!?9mea

Recent Transaction In England Givee
Rise to Some Caustic Remarks

By Eastern; Editor.

We-ar- e all in agreement? upon! the
general principle that' hewerer much

man may want a wife he ought not
to buy one. But at the same time wo
0 heareometimes- - of -- the frank-an- d

unashamed purchase of a wife. Take,
for instance, a certain divorce "case
that has been heard recently in Eng-
land and that was described by the
judge as an instance . of i wife-buyin- g,

which it certainly was.? Mr. Morand
aeked for a divorce from-hi- s wife on
the ground that the lady had given
the most unmistakable proofs of her
preference tor a multimillionaire
named Captain Morrison. In away It
was a friendly suit since Captain
Morrison was willing to pay $27,500
damages and Morand was willing to
receive that sum. They were both in !

agreement as to "the value of the lady, j

and the judge concurring, me divorce
. . . h t tl

pleted. -

s Of course, the story is a rather dis-

gusting one, but we are disgusted not
because Captain Morrison bought a
woman, but because he bought a
woman who was already a wife. There
is nothing remarkable about the pur-
chase of a woman, since it is done
every day. Sometimes "it is the man
who offers to sell. The various asso-
ciations of young . women who have
recently announced tb at they will
marry "no man with an Income of less
than $5,000 a year have virtully stated
that $5,000 a year is the lowest price
atr which they will sell themselves.
Pennsylvania Grit.

CROPS IN JAPAN ARE SMALL.

American Farmers Could Not Live On
Such Scanty Returns for His

Seed and Work.

' Japan is such a mountainous coun-
try that the area of arable land is
quite disproportionate to 'the size of
theTwhole empire: It is alleged that
barely 12 per cent: of the entire sur-
face can be cultivated, and that even
the ' cultivable part is not naturally
very fertile. Still there are large
tracts of wild moorland which might
easily "be brought under cultivation; or
at least be converted Into grazing
lands. - ; . .

- -

Where the farmer lives and labors!
ivv.,. .vUj..;nnixi via
,m.i-- - , aflifaftrific. Dcmhtfess
the major part of the farming" land is
lean ' soil. Still the judicious use of
fertilizers mostly night soil applied
in small quantities direct to the grow-
ing plant ; the elaborate ' and skilful
system, of irrigation , that ; gets full
value from every drop of water? the
laborious subsoil 'workingby hand in
the soft ooze of the' rice fields and
the incisive weeding" out to produce
better results in quantity than they
do! When the harvest is measured Dy
bushels of rice, or wheat, or barley or
whatever else the hyakusho (farmer)
may raise, the thorough husbandman
of Europe or "America would laugh at
the scanty crop. Land that ought' to I

yield at least twenty-fiv-e to thirty
bushels of rice to the acre actually
gives less than --ten on the average.
From. "Our- - Neighbors: the Japan--
nese," by Joseph King Goodrich.

J Procrastination' Day.
; "Do it now" is a fine rule, but living

up-t- it is-- hard.' However, all rprob-lem-s

iave their: solutions, and one
busy 'women in a ! growing suburb, in
which ' many demands ' are made on
her time, puts aside one day a month,
a settled dayi for doing all the things
whloh she-ha- s put off for the things
which had to be -- done "now." 'She
says this day a month "enables her to
catch up with a number of postponed
duties, and she iias grown to consider
it as - such a remedy for procrastina-
tion that it Is set: apart almost religi-
ously, and no engagement 'outside is
allowed to conflict it. She say s - she
works from morning to night, but as
she writes down during the preceding
weeks what, is to be done on that par-
ticular day, the work proceeds With-
out many drawbacks.

; -- ...r. Never at a : Loss, u :' '; .

"k The Earl of Morley, on his return
from Jamaica, remained a while in
New York, and at a dinner there he
tbld- - apropos of ' self-confidenc- e, a
story about a young English states-
man. .. - -

; "This youth," Lord Morley said,
"ought to get on. He works hard and
nothing -- ever feazes him.

?"Hevwanted recently: to 'push a bill
that had : little support from --his own
party.? --A friend, however, said to him
in a : warning voice: s. ;; ..

, ? ":But my boy, this bill
should cause your party to throw you
overboard?' f r t - . n

,
" 'Well, in that case, old chap,' he

replied,?; I'm ?;qutter v sure. I'd . have
strengthrenough to swim across to the
other side." . .-; - o - r -

i -- Worthy Scottish Emblem.r The Order nt the: ThisUe of which
IjbrdHaldan- - lord high Chancellor
ot ..Great: Brltain:, li:.'t& be;made a
knight, dates only ? from thef last of
1703. Centuries earlier; nowever the
thistle wasT; the- - national - badgey or
Scotland, "and . the origin ; of lts:i emk
blematic-us- e la ascribed by tradition
to ttie' Danishr invasion of J Scotland.
The invaders pla'nhed::a night attack,
and, marching' barefoot, had contrived
to- - oreep. close rrup to ther Seottisn
forces' unobserved,- - when one- of them
stepped on a tniBtie and uttered a cry
of painThe- - alarm-wa- s ;tgiyen; and
the attack failedi" Out' pf gratitude
the thistle was adopted as the Insig
nia of Scotland. . '

--'"A lAahor-hMt--TiBniTCiiie-llB- h factory
aM heenrunhtngat :pf l,uo

feet !ai minute front . nine' to -- twelve
hours a day for more than, thirty-tw-o

ears, ? ,;- - v. i v,- -

A few boxes of

AHE
Prickly Heat Powder,, will be sold
at retail only at Uo cents.
- . What's nicer as a Xmas pres-
ent for a gentleman thaij a hand-
some Parker Pen? Nothing.

What's ; better, for a youth or
young-lady- ? Nothing.

Tli3 Biggest and Handsomest

Line of Fountain Pens

ever brought to Wilmington is now
in our store and we will take great
pleasure jn showing them to you.

The Parker Fountain Pen and
the Boston Fountain Pen! range in
price from ?2.00 to $25.00. We are
sure to suit you.

A Beautiful line of Cigars in
boxes of 25 and 50, and! in price
from ?1.00 to ?7.50,

J. HICKS BUNTING

DRUG COMPANY

RiistproiofOafs

600 bags Rust-Proo- f; Oats.
1 00 bags Seed Rye. i

300 rolls Bagging.
600 bdis. Ties..
200 bbls. Self-Risin- g Flour.
800 bbls. Wm. Tell Flour.

'

300 bbls. Mullets. ;

Send orders, and pur. prices
will be right. ; Prompt ship-

ment always.

. .l. I.. t

V
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

To Our Frie
Patrons

Wishing You

MERRY
CHRIMAS

Jos. H.Watters
220 N. Water St. Wilmington, N. C.

LOW ROUND-TRI- P RATES
(Open ;to the Public) will be made for

SPECIAL OCCASIONS
L Via the .

; ";

ATTJIlNTIC COAST LINE
Standard Railroad of the South.

To Points and on Dates Named, With
Return , Limits as follows the
Amount in Parenthesis Representing
the Round Trip Fare from Wil-
mington. Correspondingly low rates

v from other .points. v
, , Atlanta, Ga.

December 27. 2S and 29. ' Return
limit January 11, 1914. ($18.35).

. Jacksonville, Fla.
January IV 12 and 13. Return lim-i-t
January 24, 1914.- -

: ($20.95).
For rates, "Bchedules, reservations

and any further information pply to
tickets agents, or write the under-
signed T. C. WHITE.

General : Passenger Agent.
. - ;

. - ? W. 3. CRAIG,
.

1 Passenger Traffic Manager.
V : , Wilmington. N. C.

RAPALJE & LOUGIILIN
; - CIVII, ENGINEERS; '

. Ul'NICIPAl. IMPnOVEMENTS' ';':' ' " '1 ' ; ; TOWN 1'I.AXNINO-- - ' ;

J

j F ThFR
...

: f i'
:V

-

ARCHITECT
jtft&pi tJarirel I Bui Id ing.

BLUE-,-- :,
Hap Compenyl
i WliMM19' r J

W. H, BANCK
i5 "' : Clvlli Engineer;
MunlclpaV Sewerage, Drainage, Wa-

terworks; Dams, Power Plants, Bridg-
ed and Roads. Estimates and Plans
for "all 'Engineering Work. --

PvO. Box, 579 --""Telephone 572.
GAR R EtL BJU I LD I NG. '..

WUmlngton, N. C. 4 -

Horses and carriages, trucks,, business wag--

ons, biocles, guns, cameras, fishing tackle,
automobiles

Real estate lots,
equities, houses, flats, apartments, stores

Instruction in painting, singing, the violin
and piano, shorthand, accounting, languages,
correspondence dancing

Places ro live --houses, apartments, furnish
ed room &, boarding places

These are some ofm and things mat are "wanted" in this cityJust 5g

fa now-a- nd it ou can fill

Iriq ii ir ;i6ffy
3 THROUGH A STAR

BUSINESS LOCAL

i
:

f rr T

ine Murchisoh

CAPITAL
AND

SURPLUS

H. C. M'QUEEN President.
J. V. GRAINGER, Vice President.
J. W. YATES. Vice President,.

DONT WANT TO TALK LIFE INSURANCE?
- .Perhaps not, but, if you are wise; arid love your fam
ily, you will. V-x--y- .t:','vWhen 'youUx'e sick, yoii want the doctor. If you arc
riot"n insurance expert, you need the agent. r;

:.r? We offer :youi expert advice on life insurance matters
Contract made to suit yoiir particular. need. . -

fJames , iyamwiDistrict Agents, Wilmmgton, N. C
W. C. Woodard, Jr., General Agent, Rocky Mount, N. C

COAL Antliracite Coal : for Stoves; Domestic Lnmp '?fop
Orates ; Pocahontas Steam for: Furnaces ; Pocabontas . ,

prepared Nat Coal- - for -- Cooking. Ranges, -- i .; :. ,

We iare nqw receiving 14,000 bags "Giant Portland- -

Jemient, and 2,000 tags King's Windsor Wall Plaster, from schooner "Geo.
W. 1 Pruitf.- - J'rl" - Evervthlnsr for Bnilders. Large stocK of SMnglcsV Iiatbs.- -

respectinny solicit your oraers,Rubber Hoofing, L,hne, Pipe, hjic. we
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